
JOB DESCRIPTION

TITLE:                    Space Camp Turkey Counselor

JOB SUMMARY:  Responsible to supervise and train participants 9 – 16 years old by teaching teamwork, problem
solving and time-management skills in a fun filled interactive environment.

EMPLOYEMENT DATES: June, July, and August

LOCATION:   Space Camp Turkey is located in Izmir, at the Aegean Free Zone, the leading industrial park in
Turkey. The Aegean Free Zone is located 5 minutes from the International Adnan Menderes Airport and 15
minutes from the city center.  Space Camp Turkey is also close to many tourist attractions and summer resorts
such as Ephesus, Cesme and Kusadasi.

WORKING HOURS:  Duty mate schedule:
For example:
Sunday  4pm-10pm
Monday  8am-10pm
Tuesday  8am-4pm
Wednesday  8am-10pm
Thursday     8am-4pm
Friday                  8am-10pm
Saturday    8am-12pm

All counselors will have from Saturday noon till 4pm Sunday off along with days off during the week depending on
the number of students attending the program.

SALARY:  $75 per week, Airfare to/from your home destination in the U.S., accommodation and all meals at
Space Camp Turkey.

ACCOMMODATION: Spacious counselor bedrooms with one shared bathroom for every 2-4 counselors. Males
and Females are housed on separate floors.

PRINCIPAL JOB FUNCTIONS:

Supervise and provide care and training for campers assigned.  Escort and accompany campers at all times to
scheduled activities in a professional and fun learning environment.  Provide knowledgeable explanations about
specific subjects and conduct activities trained in.

Conduct simulations training, and insure that campers are adequately instructed in mission simulation positions
and understand their roles in the overall missions.

Insure that campers are adequately instructed in all program contents and activities.  Attend to any personal
difficulties encountered by campers, such as illness, contact with parents, loss of personal items, etc.  Serve as a
positive, professional role model for campers. Supervision of and participation in swimming/water activities is
required.

Also will be responsible for one to two nights per week as the point of contact for children in case of emergency
during the night.          

Perform other related duties as assigned.

For more information please contact Beth Mitchell at beth@spacecampturkey.com


